Are you the parent of a college-bound student who:
• is struggling to figure out their career and major?
• is stressed because they don’t know how to find the best school for them?
• is unclear about how to get the most financial aid/scholarships?
• is concerned about how to best pay for college to avoid huge debt?

Then be sure to join Kevin Harrman and Kevin Anderson for this Seminar for College Success!

Kevin Harrman, with Bridges For Education, is the College Choice Coach. He helps students bring their futures into focus now, so they don’t waste the time or money on the wrong college education. By identifying natural strengths and interests, Kevin helps his student create a step-by-step plan to realize their future career. Teaching them how to use their college education as a tool to maximize their futures is a key goal.

Kevin Anderson, with Exodus College Planning, is a College Planning Pro and co-author of the just-released book “Transform” with Brian Tracy. Families leverage his unique insight into managing the college process to get their children into colleges that best fit them, at the least cost to the family and little-to-no student loan debt!

Key take-aways to be shared will include (but are not limited to) these topics:
• How to choose the right school
• How to leverage your college education towards your future career
• Picking colleges that give you the best financial aid package
• Developing a plan to pay for college not relying on expensive loans

By coming to this seminar, you will be able to walk away with insight on how to best pay for college without huge loans, and how to identify the best school for your student.

Reservations are required for this FREE Event as seats are LIMITED

Go Here To Reserve Yours:
seminar4collegesuccess818.eventbrite.com

Or call 636-594-2280

Tuesday, Aug 18, 2015 5:30-6:30 pm
at the St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church
808 N. Mason Rd. Creve Coeur, MO 63141